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GERMANIUM FET - A NOVEL ELEMENT 
-' ~-T-O-R LOW -NOISE PREAMPLIFIERS 
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Berkeley, California 

June 5, 1.967 

ABSTRACT 

. . 
A preamplifier based on germanium FET's and having 0.3 

keV resolution is described. 
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The inherent low noise of the junction field-effect transistor 

(JFET) made it a very desirable active el,ement for the input stage of 

high-resolution preamplifiers. A number of preamplifier circuits 

1-4 . 
using JFET' s have been published. All these circuits used silicon 

JFET' s, the most recent ones utilizing well-optimized devices having 

In this letter a low-noise prealllplifier based on gerlllanium 

JFET' s is described. Pulse generator reso~ution of the preamplifier 

for zero external capacitance is 0.3 keY FWHM (Ge) with a slope of 

0.018 keV/pF. Typical resolution obtained with a silicon detector for 

low-energy x rays is less than 0.4 keV. 

The advantages of the germanium FET over its silicon counter-

part are closely related to the properties of the two materials at 

cryogenic temperatures. Germanium has inherently higher mobility 

than silicon, a property that persists down to liquid helium tempera-

tures. Also, due to lower ionization energies of impurities in ger-I 

manium, the density of free carriers in this material at low tempera-

tures is higher than that in silicon. These two factors, mobility and. 

density of free carriers, combine in gerlllanium FET' s to give high 

, transconductance (g ) at very low temperatures. 
m 
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It is well known that the main noise source of JFET' s is the 

thermal noise of the channel. It could have been expected, therefore, 

that lowering the temperature would result in reduced noise of the 

device. Also, other noise sources, such as leakage currents and 

parasitic source and drain resistances, decrease with temperature •.. 

The preamplifier· described employs germanium JFET' s 

operated at 4.20 K to obtain their high-grain, low-noise characteristics. 

The input stage, shown in Fig. 1, consists of two p-channel JFET' s 

typeTIX301 or TIXM12 in cascode. Voltage-sensitive configuration is 

used and dc coupling between the detector and the input stage is em

ployed, as these offer high signal-to-noise ratio.
4 

The Id - V d 

characteristics of the JFET TIX301 at liquid helium temperature are 

given in Fig. 2. The transconductance at zero gate bias is 25000 

p.ohms,. increasing by a factor of 2.5 from 300 0 K to 4.2° K. The opti-

mum gm of the JFET is around 4°K for low-pinch-off devices and 

below this temperature for high-pinch-off ones. The input resistance 

. 10 11 
at 4.2°K is in the reglOn of 10 to 10 ohms, and the input capaci-

tance is approximately 20 pF at Vd = -2.5 V and V = O. Both 
. s gs 

transistors of the input stage are operated with approximately 2.5 V 

between drain and source because of ·the low breakdown voltage of the 

TIX301 (TIXM12)--20 V at 300 0 K and only 12 to 14 Vat 4.2°K. This 

low V ds voltage prevents a large component of avalanche-type noise, . 

but is also partially responsible for the high input capacitance of the 

device. Excluding the input stage, the rest of the preamplifier is a 

conventional type of amplifier using bipolar transistors, which has. 

been described elsewhere. 4 
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Pulse generator resolution of the preamplifier for zero ex-

ternal capacitance is 0.3 keY FWHM (Ge) with a slope of 0.018 keV/pF •. 

No special selection of the JFET' s (product of Texas Instruments) is 

needed to achieve these results. The very low sensitivity to external 

capacitance (of the detector) is a result of the relatively high input 

capacitance of the FET' s, which on the other hand prevents the achieve-

ment of higher signal-to-noise ratio. 

The preamplifier described was used with a low,,;c'apacitance 

(2 pF) LRL-Berkeley-type lithium-drifted silicon detector. The de

'-7 
tector was operated at 1100K in vacuum of 5X10 mm Hg and with' 

bias voltage of 1000 V. The details of detector mounting and its iso

lation from ground are describ~d elsewhere. 5 The pulse-shaping time 

constants of the main amplifier were 5 J-Lsec integration and differen- , 

tiation. 

The preamplifier assembly was checked for actual resolution 

. 55 241 
Wlth x rays of Mn and Am. The pulse-height analyzer spectra 

are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The K£1' and Kf3 lines of 55Mn (Fig. 3), 

only 0.6 keY apart, are resolved and measured with 0.37 keY resolution. 

The spectrum of 241Am (Fig. 4) shows the fine structure of this source; 

some of the very weak lines (L , L~ ,L ) are resolved from the 
r) 1-'6 'V4 

ba7kground noise. The L line (L = 13.96 keY, L = 13.78 keY) 
a £1'1 £1'2 

was measured with 0.42 keY resolution and theL and L lines 
·'V1· 'V6 

(0.68 keY apart) were resolved. TheL~ and L~ lines (0.81 keY 
1-'1 1-'2 ' 

apart), previously barely resolved, 4 now show a 2: 1 peak-to-valley 

ratio. 

Spectra resolutions obtained with a silicon detector and the Ge . 
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JFET preamplifier are superior to those obtained with optimized 

silicon JFET preamplifiers. Fur.ther improvement::: a!'e expected 

with the technological progress in fabrication of ger:maniu:m FET' s. 

The use of the described preamplifier in conjunction with lithium';' 

drifted germanium detectors, as well as operation of these detectors 

below 77°K, is currently being investigated. 

Concluding, we can say that the ger:maniu:m junction FET has 

proved to be a very-low..;noise device when operated at liquid heliu:m 

temperature. We believe the sa:me is true for other low-energy gap 

materials, . especially the high-mobility materials such as InSb, which 

may serve as the basis for future low-noise devices. 

The authors would like to acknowledge the technical assistance 

of W. L. Crowder. 

t 
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FIG URE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. The input stage of the preamplifier. 

Fig. 2. Id - Vd characteristic of TIX301 at 4.2°K. Vertical scale 

2mA/ cm, horizontal scale 1 V / cm, gate voltage (as a parameter) 

o. 2V / step. 

Fig. 3. 
55 

Spectrum of Mn x-rays. Energy in keY. 

Fig. 4. 
241 

Spectrum of Am x-rays. Energy in keY. 

! 
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